Bronchogenic Carcinoma
Bronchogenic Carcinoma- It’s Frequency, Diagnosis, and Early Treatment

Experimental Production
The Royal College
of Carcinoma from Tar
of Physicians
Senator Maurine
Neuberger proposed a
bill granting the Federal
Trade Commission
authority to regulate
cigarette advertising
and labeling.

The Royal College of
Physicians of London
report on smoking
concluded:
"Several serious
diseases, in particular
lung cancer, affect
smokers more often than
non-smokers. Cigarette
smokers have the
greatest risk of dying
from these diseases, and
the risk is greater for the
heavier smokers.”

Alton Ochsner, MD and cardiologist Michael Debakey published
Bronchogenic Carcinoma - Its Frequency, Diagnosis and Early
Treatment in the J.A.M.A., "[I]t is frightening to speculate on the
possible number of bronchogenic cancers that may develop as the
result of the tremendous numbers of cigarettes consumed in the
two decades from 1930 to 1950."

Cigarettes were the most heavily
advertised product on TV in the
1960s. In 1966, activist attorney
John Banzhaf complained to the
Federal Communications Commis-

Ernest Wynder published Experimental Production of Carcinoma with
Cigarette Tar. In this experiment cancerous tumors formed on the
backs of the laboratory mice where cigarette tar had been applied to
their skin.

Many independent
studies thus have
confirmed beyond
reasonable doubt that
there is a high degree of
statistical association
between lung cancer and
heavy and prolonged
cigarette smoking.
Nov 28, 1959 Leroy E
Burney, USSG:
"The weight of evidence
at present implicates
smoking as the principal
etiological factor in the
increased incidence of lung
cancer."

“In general it appears that the less a person smokes the less are the
chances of cancer of the lung developing and, conversely, the more
heavily a person smokes the greater are his chances of becoming affected with this disease.”

1950

Cigarette companies used health themes
in many of their advertisements.

U.S. Surgeon General
Leroy E. Burney

A Frank Statement to Smokers was published in more
than 400 newspapers in January, 1954. The
companies made three pledges to reassure their
customers that they were tracking the emerging
evidence linking smoking and cancer.
• “We accept an interest in people's health as a
basic responsibility, paramount to every other
consideration in our business.
• We believe the products we make are not injurious
to health.
• We always have and always will cooperate closely
with those whose task it is to safeguard the public
health."

Filter &
Tar Wars
The sale of filter tip cigarettes took off in the 1950s.
By naming their filters with pseudo-technological
and comforting phrases such as: Selectrate,
Micronite, Dual Filter and Miracle Tip, the companies
were selling more than just cigarettes. They were
selling the promise of safety.
Filtering tar and nicotine from the smoke became
an industry fetish. In spite of the fact there was no
standard protocol for measuring cigarette yield until
the 1967 F.T.C.

In 1957, Ed Darr, President of RJR, wrote to Paul Hahn,
President of American Tobacco, that the T.I.R.C. had
been an effective “defensive operation”.

Accelerated Marketing
with Health Claims

On January 11, 1964, Luther L. Terry, M.D., Surgeon General of the U.S.
Public Health Service, released the first report of the Surgeon General's Advisory Committee on Smoking and Health. The Advisory
Committee concluded that:
"Cigarette smoking is causally related to lung cancer in men; the
magnitude of the effect of cigarette smoking far outweighs all other
factors. The risk of developing lung cancer increases with duration
of smoking and the number of cigarettes smoked per day, and is
diminished by discontinuing smoking."

But to move forward the industry needed to
establish an organization to speak with a unified
voice to the general public and the government.
The Tobacco Institute was formed a few months
later in 1958. The Institute and the C.T.R. (Council for
Tobacco Research which had been the T.I.R.C.) were
both disbanded in 1998, as a condition of the Master
Settlement Agreement among the States and the
cigarette companies. Neither of these organizations
ever admitted that smoking caused cancer.

Filter &
Light Cigs.
Five days before the release of the 1964 Surgeon General's report
American Tobacco marketed the first supposedly low yield
cigarette, Carlton. It featured the air vented filter.
In 1966, Lorillard Tobacco introduced True, and True menthol.
By the 1970s all of the major cigarette manufacturers had low tar
and light brands.

Joseph F Cullman III (Philip Morris President) appeared on Face
the Nation to answer questions on the advertising ban and
other topics
related to cigarettes.
“And the purpose of the meeting, I gather, is to try to clarify
the new law which reflects the fact that cigarette advertising
will be off the air. We volunteered to go off the air. We plan to be
off the air. We agreed to do this; the law provides it; we plan to
adhere to the spirit and the letter of the law. We are not going
to advertise cigarettes on the air.

Broadcast Ban
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Tobacco Industry
Denies Health Risk

Smoking May be Hazardous
to Your Health

Lung Cancer and Excessive
Cigarette Smoking:

Ernest L. Wynder and Evarts A. Graham, published a report in J.A.M.A.,
Tobacco Smoking as a Possible Etiologic Factor in Bronchiogenic
Carcinoma.

Early Evidence
of Dangers

"We hold that the fairness doctrine is
applicable to such advertisements. We
stress that our holding is limited to this
product - cigarettes. It requires a
station which carried cigarette
commercials to provide a significant
amount of time for the other viewpoint."
Until the cigarette companies quit television and radio advertising in January,
1971 about 1 public service announcement was broadcast for every 4 cigarette commercials.

Warning Labels:

The Readers Digest, the
largest circulation magazine,
never accepted cigarette
company advertising. In 1952
it published Cancer by the
Carton, one of a series of
articles highlighting the
dangers of smoking.

Ernest Wynder,
Everts Graham USA

Fairness
Doctrine

sion that the overwhelming number of
cigarette commercials on television
needed to be counteracted by public
service announcements intended to
foster quitting and improved public
health. On June 2, 1967 the F.C.C.
decided in his favor and wrote WCBSTV in New York,

C.T.R. Special
Projects
In 1964, two months after the Surgeon General’s Report the T.I.R.C.
was renamed the Council for Tobacco Research in an effort to
distance itself from tobacco industry. However, lawyer control of
the research was increased and attorneys, not scientists, selected
many of the projects that would get funded. Industry lawyers
selected studies called “Special Projects” that were intended to
foster friendly research and provide scientific witnesses to present
the industry point of view to Congress.

1970
Tobacco Institute’s
Truth Squad
The Tobacco Institute spokespeople spread the industry message
of ‘doubt about the health charge’ from coast to coast by way of
radio, television and live appearances. Known as the 'Truth Squad'
these public relations professionals did their best to present the
‘other side’ of the so-called Cigarette Controversy

End of TV
Marketing

After cigarette ads went off the airways in 1971, the cigarette companies increased their sponsorship of sporting and cultural events.
Philip Morris sponsored the Virginia Slims Tennis tournaments. In
1972, NASCAR renamed its Cup Series the Winston Cup Series.

